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SUTHERLAND Tara

From: Howard Stanbury 
Sent: 05 January 2024 11:02
To: Planning Policy
Subject: Re: Oxford Local Plan 2040 Ref ANON-AZ68-FTA2-P

See below 
 
On Fri, 5 Jan 2024 at 10:48, Planning Policy <planningpolicy@oxford.gov.uk> wrote: 

Dear Howard, 

Thank you for taking the time to submit your comments on the Oxford Local Plan 2040 consultation 
recently, which I can confirm have been received by the Planning Policy Team. For your comments to be 
valid for consideration, we would need you to provide some additional information. This is to ensure we 
meet our statutory requirements for handling comments, and also for you to confirm your consent on 
how we use your personal information and contact you in future. We are unable to make use of 
anonymous submissions. 

Please can you reply with a copy of the completed table below a planningpolicy@oxford.gov.uk: 

Name (if different from submission)  
 

Postal Address   
Oxford 

Post Code   

Email Address (if different from submission)  

Are you happy for the first line of your address 
and postcode to be published with your 
response(s)? (Please select/underline one of 
the options)  

Yes – you may state my name and the first line 
of my address and postcode when publishing 
my response.  

No – Please obscure all personal details except 
my name and a non-specific address  

(e.g. Oxford).  
If you wish to be notified about the progress 
of the Plan following this stage, please 
select/underline one or more from the 
following options:  

I wish to be notified when the Council submits 
the Oxford Local Plan 2040 to the 
Government?  

I wish to be notified when the Inspector's 
report is published?  
I wish to be notified when the Oxford Local 
Plan 2040 is adopted?  
None of the above  

If you have any questions, please email us at planningpolicy@oxford.gov.uk and someone from the team 
will get back to you as soon as possible. 

Best wishes,  
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Alex 

Planning Policy Team 

Planning Policy I Planning & Regulatory Services 

Oxford City Council I Town Hall I St. Aldate's I Oxford I OX1 1BX I planningpolicy@oxford.gov.uk I 

From: Planning <planning@oxford.gov.uk>  
Sent: 05 January 2024 08:59 
To: Planning Policy <planningpolicy@oxford.gov.uk> 
Subject: FW: Oxford Local Plan 2040 Ref ANON-AZ68-FTA2-P 

Hi 

Please see email below. Is this something you can action please ?  

Kind regard 

Michelle Green 

Customer Services Applications Officer | Business Improvement | Oxford City Council | Town Hall | St. Aldates | 
Oxford | OX1 1BX |Post Point S.A. 0.2| Planning: 01865 529113 |HMO:01865 252307| Working days are; Mon, Tues, 
Thurs, Fri 

Website: www.oxford.gov.uk I Follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/OxfordCity I Like us on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/OxfordCityCouncil 

 

From: Howard Stanbury   
Sent: 04 January 2024 18:25 
To: Planning <planning@oxford.gov.uk> 
Subject: Oxford Local Plan 2040 Ref ANON-AZ68-FTA2-P 

I have submitted the comments of the Friends of Old Headington under this reference. Your online form does not 
provide for the submission of graphics (see page 3, attached), which in this instance relates to our comments on 
the JR Hospital site and those parts of the Old Headington Conservation Area within the site. 

I hope you can unite the map with the section that comments on it, in our second paragraph on SPE20, para 707 
(highlight in red): 

'The text reads as if the JR Hospital site is merely adjacent to the Old Headington Conservation Area. In fact, part of 
the site is actually within the Old Headington Conservation Area. The map below, adapted from the Old 
Headington Conservation Area Character Appraisal, uses green to show JR Hospital land within the Conservation 
Area. Policy SPE20 should explicitly recognise that.' 

Many thanks, 

Howard Stanbury 
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Secretary, Friends of Old Headington 
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